
DECEMBER  2022 VILLAGE OF EVENDALE 

Dear Neighbors and Friends, 

  

We are changing our fire department from a 53-hour work week to a 48-hour work week. Overall fire coverage for the Village 

will remain consistent.   In the past few years, attracting and retaining public employees, particularly in police and fire  

service, has been difficult. The work hour reduction, coupled with compensation increases for 2023, will hopefully keep 

Evendale competitive with other local jurisdictions who have made, or are making, similar adjustments to attract and retain 

high quality employees.  Our job openings have mostly been attributed to an uptick in recent retirements. We will see how 

competitive we are as we need to replace two more firefighters next year. 

  

With regards to compensation, the Village was able to provide service, recreation and administration full-time employees a 

4% raise plus a one-time, lump sum inflation adjustment for 2023. Police and Fire also received comparable compensation 

increases.  As you can tell from our fiscal officer's report below, Village finances are solid and tax income receipts have 

bounced back fairly well to exceed pre-COVID levels.  All Village officials and staff appreciate and value Evendale as a great 

place to work and proudly do so in service to our residents, businesses, visitors, etc.   

  

The Village is looking at new cameras to replace or otherwise supplement our current traffic camera system.  The new  

cameras have significantly better resolution, at all hours of the day, helping to improve traffic and criminal investigations.  

Several neighboring communities have already installed, or are also exploring, this new camera technology which can be 

shared more effectively amongst law enforcement agencies. 

  

Thanks to a grant fund, we now have two electric vehicle charging stations on the municipal grounds.  They are located by 

the police garage and they are free.  

  

Unfortunately, the Village did not receive bids from contractors for our planned pickleball courts this year.  We will rebid the 

project and be ready next year for sure. 

  

Earlier this year, a regional billboard company applied for a massive sign on I-75. Their proposed sign exceeded our code 

requirements; consequently, their application was denied. The company then appealed the denial to our Board of Zoning 

Appeals, and to Council, both of which turned it down.  They then filed a lawsuit in the Hamilton County Court of Common 

Pleas, but shortly thereafter withdrew the filing.  Our code allows a 200 sq. ft. sign and the request was for one that was  

approximately three or four times that size.  I appreciate all the work by staff, and by our elected and appointed officials, 

who helped insure that the integrity of our code was maintained in this case.  

 

Our electric aggregation rate with Constellation expires at the end of this year.  Unfortunately, similar to our recent  

challenges with gas aggregation, our consultant has not yet found a competitive supplier that can beat Duke’s rate.   

Therefore, for residents in our electric aggregation program, the Village will default back to Duke after December, until such 

time a new supplier can be found.  Aggregation participants will receive further information in the mail from Constellation.  

Please call our administration team with any questions at 513-563-2244.   

  

Another year has gone by and it has been a pretty good one for the Village.  Indeed, we are looking forward to 2023.  I want 

to wish everyone a prosperous holiday season and a great 2023. 

  

Sincerely, 

   

  

Your Mayor   

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

 Financial Comparison 

 2022  2021 

October   Year to Date  October   Year to Date 

 $    1,569,266   $ 15,700,868   $    1,246,926   $  13,970,639 

 $    1,624,315   $ 13,377,560          1,410,754   $  13,513,064 

 $       (55,049)   $  2,323,308   $      (163,828)   $       457,575 
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VILLAGE OF EVENDALE  

ADOPTED ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS 

The following ordinances and resolutions were adopted by the Council of the Village of Evendale at its Regular 

Council Meeting on November 3, 2022.  

 

ORD #22-77  

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A TRANSFER FROM THE CONTINGENCY FUND TO THE TAX DEPARTMENT AND  

DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-78  

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A TRANSFER FROM THE CONTINGENCY FUND TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE  

DEPARTMENT AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-79  

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AN ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION IN THE GENERAL FUND TO COMPLETE A  

TRANSFER TO THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT FOR APPROPRIATION OF EMERGENCY REPAIR WORK AND  

DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-80  

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF AMOUNTS DUE UPON CERTAIN CONTRACTS REQUIRING  

CERTIFICATION OF AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-81  

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING MAYOR TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT WITH THE LOWEST AND BEST BIDDER FOR  

OPERATION OF THE MUNICIPAL POOL AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-82  

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING MAYOR TO EXERCISE THE OPTION YEARS 2023 AND 2024 CONTAINED IN THE  

CONTRACT WITH FITMEES, LLC FOR THE OPERATION OF THE FITNESS CENTER AUTHORIZED BY ORDINANCE  

20-76 AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-83  

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECTIONS OF CHAPTER 258 OF THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE  

VILLAGE OF EVENDALE, DEFINING VILLAGE HOLIDAYS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL AND ESTABLISHING 

A 48-HOUR WORK WEEK FOR FIREFIGHTERS. (Unanimously Approved)  

 

ORD #22-84  

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING OVERTIME POLICY FOR TEN-DAY GAP PERIOD CREATED BY ORDINANCE AMENDING 

CHAPTER 258 AS TO FIREFIGHTER WORK WEEK HOURS. (Unanimously Approved)  
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The Service Department would like you to know that snow removal will take place, just like in past years, with the 

main roads requiring attention first. The neighborhood streets will be taken care of as soon as possible. Along 

with clearing snow, please remember to move vehicles off the roads to allow the plow crews to do the best  

possible job. Your help with this process will be appreciated.  

Rumpke requests residents to place leaf bags and waste containers in the same spot.  

The department’s branch chipping service will not take place when the streets need snow removal. Safe roads 

are our first priority.  

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Be Prepared for Winter Driving 
 

Prepare Your Car for Winter 

In addition to annual maintenance, here are some tips to winterize your car: 

• Test your battery; battery power drops as the temperature drops 

• Make sure the cooling system is in good working order 

• If using all-season tires, check the tread on your tires and replace if less than 2/32 of an inch 

• Check the tire pressure; tire pressure drops as the temperature drops 

• Check your wiper blades and replace if needed 

• Add wiper fluid rated for -30 degrees 

 

Before You Start Out 

• Clean your car’s external cameras and side view mirrors so you’ll be able to see what’s around you 

• Remove dirt, ice and snow from sensors to allow the assistive-driving features like automatic emergency  

braking to work 

• In frigid weather, you may want to warm up the car before you drive it 

• To prevent carbon monoxide poisoning, never leave a vehicle running in your garage – even with the garage 

door up 

• If the forecast looks iffy, wait out the storm if possible; if you must travel, share your travel plans and route 

with someone before you leave 

 

How to Avoid a Crash 

• Avoid using cruise control in wintry conditions 

• Steer in the direction of a skid, so when your wheels regain traction, you don’t have to overcorrect to stay in 

your lane 

• Accelerate and decelerate slowly 

• Increase following distance to 8 to 10 seconds 

• If possible, don't stop when going uphill 

• If visibility is severely limited due to a whiteout, pull off the road to a safe place and do not drive until  

conditions improve. Avoid pulling off onto the shoulder unless it is an absolute emergency. Limited visibility 

means other vehicles can’t see yours on the shoulder. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

https://www.nsc.org/community-safety/safety-topics/other-poisons/carbon-monoxide
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GORMAN HERITAGE FARM 

 

Holiday Gifts from the Farm! 

The Gorman Heritage Farm Shop has a range of items for all your  

holiday gift giving needs. From stocking stuffers like coffee, local  

honey, jams, caramels, goats-milk soaps, and crafts, to farm-themed 

puzzles and games, along with fine art paintings of the Farm, GHF 

Memberships, and subscriptions to our Cut Flower Garden for 2023. 

Stop in between 9am-5pm Monday through Friday or 9am-3pm on  

Saturdays. Pick up a chicken or a dozen eggs while you are here! 

 

 

 

 

Giving Season 

Gorman Heritage Farm education programs nourish children’s 

love of the outdoors and foster a deep connection with where 

their food comes from. Consider making a tax-deductible  

donation this giving season to ensure these nourishing  

experiences can continue. We so appreciate your support, 

and the support of the Village of Evendale! Give online here: 

https://www.gormanfarm.org/donate/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Lebanon Carriage Parade 

The Gorman Heritage Farm Harness Club will be  

participating in the Lebanon Carriage Parade again this 

year on Saturday, December 3rd. There are two times to 

attend this unique and festive event: 1pm and 7pm that 

day. Our mules, Tom and John, pull a custom-made,  

wheelchair-accessible wagon built by Ohio-based Thomas 

Welding and will be driven by members of our volunteer 

Harness Club. Come cheer for our mule team and the 

Farm while getting in the holiday spirit and enjoying  

festive warm drinks in historic downtown Lebanon! It is a 

great event for people of all ages. You can learn more 

about the parade and see a picture of our mules in this 

article from 2021 in the national publication, The  

Chronicle of the Horse:  

https://www.chronofhorse.com/article/lebanon-christmas-carriage-parade-delivers-horse-drawn-holiday-spirit 

https://www.gormanfarm.org/donate/
https://www.chronofhorse.com/article/lebanon-christmas-carriage-parade-delivers-horse-drawn-holiday-spirit
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WATERCOLOR WEDNESDAY!  
Holiday Package!  
Wednesday, December 7 
6:30-8:00pm, $20  
Email DesignByDiana@aol.com to  
register.  
 
HOLIDAY PAINTED POTTERY  
(ALL AGES!) 
Saturday, December 3 

10 am - 2 pm 
Sign up at the Rec Center Front Desk 

by DECEMBER 2 
Prices start at $9 per piece - pay Star-
Glazers directly at event! Pieces re-
turned to Evendale Recreation Center 
within 2 weeks.  Join us as StarGlaz-
ers turns the BTAP (Bell Tower Arts 
Pavilion) into a PYOP (paint your own 
pottery studio)! A great time to paint 
holiday gifts or just take a break and 
get creative! Arrive anytime before 1 
pm to start your projects. We will text 

you when they are ready for pick up! 

 

 
Evendale residents 18 and younger 
qualify for scholarships.  
Band Instruments—JM Bunny Driscoll—call 

513-235-0142 

Drum & Percussion—Chris Ellison— 

call 513-259-9664 

Guitar—Lou Larson—call 513-675-

9545 

Piano—Aisha Butler—call 513-236-

5711 

Piano & Voice—Roxanne Engle— 

call 513-948-9896 

Violin & Viola—Gayle Castle—  

call 513-310-9147 

Voice Lessons  - Jacob Zhou—Email  

junbozhoubaritone@gmail.com  

 
MY NOSE TURNS RED CIRCUS  
CLASSES! Times vary. Check website.  
 

 

 

 

TIPPI TOES BALLET, TAP & JAZZ  

(AGES 3-5) 

Mondays, 5:45 –6:30 PM, OR  
Tuesdays, 5:45—6:30 PM, $69 month  
 

TIPPI TOES TINY TOES (AGES 2-4) 

Tuesdays, 5:00—5:30 PM, $59 month  
(Evendale residents receive discount) 
Register @ tippitoesdincinnati,.com 

 

GENTLE FLOW YOGA (13+) 

Mondays & Wednesdays, 9:30-10:30 
am, $10 per class,  
Register at debbagley01@gmail.com  
 
TRI-COUNTY PLAYERS PRESENTS: 
THE DINING ROOM BY A.R. GURNEY 
December 2, 3, 9, & 10 @ 7:30 pm 
December 4 & 11 @ 3:00 pm 
Bell Tower Arts Pavilion Theater 
For Tickets call 513-604-0631 

Best for Ages 13+ 

Arts Music Performing Arts 

mailto:DesignByDiana@aol.com
mailto:junbozhoubaritone@gmail.com
mailto:debbagley01@gmail.com
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December 25th  January 1st 

FILL THE TRUCK 

November and December  

Evendale Recreation Department will be participating in the 13th 

Annual Fill the Truck, an Initiative of Frame USA.  All donations will 

be made online.  To donate, go to www.FillTheTruck.org.  You can 

order various items to be donated, or make a cash donation of 

any size. 
 

All donations go directly to the charity organizations. This year, we 

are collecting donations for six charities: The Healing Center,  

Valley Interfaith, CAIN, Loveland (LIFE) Food Pantry, NEEDS and 

The Princeton Closet.  
 

To stay up to date on all things Fill The Truck, like “Fill The Truck” 

on Facebook!  FillTheTruck.org, Inc. is a 5013C Charitable  

Organization.   

 

Thank you in advance, Evendale!  

2023 POOL SEASON  

SWIMSAFE HIRING 

 

Returning Employees – SwimSafe will be 

contacting you in December to see if you 

want to return.  Check your e-mails! 

 

New Employees; Hiring begins in January if 

staff is still needed at Evendale Pool.  You 

can also apply to work at another pool 

SwimSafe manages. 

To apply, simply go to Swimsafepool.com 

and navigate to the applications under the 

Employment tab or click on the Apply Here 

button on the home screen. If you have 

any questions, please reach out to  

Kristenbailey@swimsafepool.com 

SNOW CREATION CONTEST 

NOW through January 15   

Is snow in the forecast? Let the creativity 

begin!  

Email a photo of your favorite snow creation to 

win the prize.  

• Email a photo including the creator’s 

name(s) to  

sarah.hilton@evendaleohio.org 

• Residents may submit Snow Creation  

photos taken between 1/16/22 - 

1/15/2023  

• Minimum of 10 submissions to award 

the prize.  If minimum is not met, the 

prize will be awarded to one lucky  

winner registered for Snow Much Fun. 

2023 resident membership sales  and renewals start  

Thursday, December 1st.  

http://www.FillTheTruck.org
mailto:Kristenbailey@swimsafepool.com
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Soccer Referees are needed in Evendale…if you love the 

game, please consider.  

Refereeing a Cincy Central SAY game is a fun way to 

make some extra money and introduce kids to the game 

of soccer.  Once you are trained, you decide which 

games you would like to referee so you are in  

control.  Cincy Central SAY fully supports our referees 

and will assist you from training through to your 

games.  We are always in need of referees, so please 

consider joining us!  Cincy Central SAY holds a Spring 

Season in late February and in May/June for the Fall 

Season.  Duties of a referee include: 

• Greet teams while entering the field 

• Assist players and coaches in understanding the 

playing rules 

• Manage games professionally and consistently 

• Provide an exceptional league experience for  

players and spectators 

• Communicate any necessary needs to Referee  

Assignor such as field issues, coach/spectator  

behavior, or foul play 

• Perform job in a friendly, courteous manner at all 

times 

 

In order to become a Cincy Central SAY referee, please 

follow these three easy steps: 

1. Review the training information available at https://

www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=971619. 

2. Attend a Cincy Central SAY Referee Orientation Ses-

sion that will be held by SAY EAST.  www.sayeast.org   

Most likely March 4th, 2023.  

Directions and class info can be found on website. 

3. Take either the Entry or Intermediate test available 

at https://www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?

tabid=733804.  The Entry Test is for new referees 

with no experience.  The Intermediate test is for ref-

erees that have worked in Cincy Central SAY’s Pass-

ers Division or for other leagues.  When  

completing the test form, use "Cincy Central SAY" as 

the Area/Program and the organization you  

represent as the District/Club.  If you are not sure 

what to fill in the District/Club field, simply use "N/

A".  When you have completed the test, you should 

receive an email with your results (please check 

your Junk folder if it does not show up).  Please for-

ward the email with your results to Kristen Maiden, 

Cincy Central SAY, at  

kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org 

 

We look forward to having you join Cincy Central SAY as 

a referee.  If you have any class questions, please email 

(kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org ), call Kristen Maid-

en at 513-563-2247.  For specific referee questions 

you may call or email Pat Kerrigan 513.641.4449. or 

email  pkerrigan@zoomtown.com 

https://www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=971619
https://www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=971619
http://www.sayeast.org
https://www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=733804
https://www.saysoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=733804
mailto:kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org
mailto:kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org
mailto:pkerrigan@zoomtown.com
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CHAPTER ONE BOOK CLUB  
Contact:  Georgia Bergan,  

513-477-9547 
Join other book enthusiasts for  Evendale’s monthly 

book club the fourth Tuesday of the month. If you are 

new to the book club, please  contact Georgia for book  

information and to confirm meeting time. 
 

MONDAY NIGHT CARDS AND GAMES 
December 5, 12, 19, 26 
5:00-8:00 PM 
No fee. No sign-ups. 
Bring a snack, appetizer or dessert to share and join us 

any Monday night in the Evendale Room. Come alone, or 

bring others and play whatever game you like! We  

normally have two tables of Hand & Foot, and one table 

of Mexican Train Dominos.  

We have a few people interested in starting a Bridge 

table! E-mail  Allison for more information.  

Allison.Nasser@evendaleohio.org 
   
CARD MAKING 
Monday, December 12 
11AM-1PM 
No fee. No sign-ups. 
B.Y.O.A. (Bring Your Own Adhesive) 
Card making is back! Enjoy an abundance of creative 

supplies needed to make cards. Make cards for friends 

and family! Additionally, we will be making blank cards 

to send to deployed soldiers to use through the Cards 

for Soldiers program. Come test out your creative side! 
   
HOLIDAY PARTY 
Monday, December 12 
5:30 PM 
Evendale Residents    $ 3.00  

(and grandfathered friends) 
Limited Seating. Please register by December 5 
Join friends and neighbors to  

celebrate the holidays! Delicious food, festive music, 

and fun decorations help you get in the holiday spirit! 

Dinner includes beef brisket, harvest salad, penne with 

veggies, cheddar mashed potatoes, green beans and 

dessert. Piano music by William Perry.  

 

TRIP TO TURFWAY 
Saturday December 17 
10:30 AM 
Evendale Residents $4 

Min: 4 / Max: 10 

Space is limited. Sign up today 
Let’s go to the races! Live racing is back at the brand 

new Turfway Park in Florence. We will check out the  

holiday decorations, have lunch, and watch the races.  

Lunch at the casino is on your own.  
 

WRAP AND SING 
Monday December, 19 
5:30-7:30 
Resident  $1 

Non Resident $2 

Please register by December 14 
The holidays are here! Join us for  

festive holiday songs by the Merri Moores! This musical 

duo will be performing holiday songs you know and love. 

Bring your unwrapped presents… we will wrap them for 

you. (we will wrap as many as we can but know that we 

might not get to all of the presents if people bring multi-

ples!)  Snacks available.  
 
MEET & GREET & EAT 
Monday, January 9 
5:30 PM 
Evendale Residents    $ 3.00  

(and grandfathered friends) 
Limited Seating. Please register by January 2 
Join friends and neighbors to celebrate a New Year!  

  
CO-ED BUNCO NIGHT 
Wednesday January 25 
5:30-7:30 PM 
Residents & their guests $1 

Please sign up by January 22 to  

ensure we have enough players. 
Bunco! It’s not just for ladies anymore! Grab some 

friends and join us for this fun, easy game that has you 

moving and meeting people.  

Prizes available! We provide some snacks but feel free 

to bring a snack or adult beverage to share!  

PROGRAMS FOR THOSE OVER AGE 18 

PYRAMID HILL SCULPTURE PARK & HYDE’S RESTAURANT  

Friday, December 16  

Leave Evendale @ 3:45 pm  

$20 per person   

Lunch is on your own at Hyde’s Restaurant 

Min: 4 Max: 13  

Register at Recreation Center Front Desk 

We will start our December Artventure with a delicious din-

ner at Hyde’s Restaurant. A family tradition since 1946, 

Hyde’s is a destination! The food is scratch-made and 

amazing, but you HAVE to save room for dessert. The 

house-made pies are worth the calories! After dinner enjoy 

this annual tradition at Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park &  

Museum, Journey Borealis: Holiday Lights on the Hill will 

light up the park with over one million holiday lights as 

well as dazzling scenic displays. We invite you to take in 

this spectacular show from the comfort of our own van as 

you get in the holiday spirit.    
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PROGRAMS OFFERED BY FITMEES 
Please note that these programs are not offered through the Recreation Dept.  

Please Ask a FitMees Team member about signing up or email michael@fitmees.com. 

25 Days of Christmas Challenge 
Keep consistent and stay accountable through Decem-

ber with the 25 Days of Christmas Challenge!  

 

Beginning Thursday, December 1, there will be a calen-

dar on the Fitness Center bulletin board with one exer-

cise of the day. Come perform this exercise for the allot-

ted sets and reps to earn your entry into a pool of prizes.  

 

For every day you complete the exercise of the day, you 

will be granted one entry; total entries is 25. On Decem-

ber 29, five randomly drawn winners will be announced.  

 

Be sure to check with a FitMees Trainer for questions on 

form and pace.  

Free 6-Week Weight Loss Program Coming  

in January 
Get ready to start 2023 off right! Coming in January, join 

FitMees for a FREE 6-week weight loss program.  

 

Designed for those 30 and over, this program will help 

you lose weight during the winter while also receiving 

guidance on how to follow a weight-loss program. 

 

Be on the lookout for signups to start at the end of De-

cember.   

Winter Children’s Programs 
Bumper Bowling 

Monday, January 16 *Martin Luther King, Jr. Day  

1:00 – 3:00 pm   

4 years old – 3rd grade  (Min 6, Max 25)    

$10 per child includes shoes, bowling & a soft drink. 

Sign-up by January 9. 

Meet at Crossgate Lanes, 4230 Hunt Road. 
 

Bumper Bowling 

Monday, February 20 *President’s Day   

1:00 – 3:00 pm 

4 years old – 3rd grade  (Min 6, Max 25) 

$10 per child includes shoes, bowling & a soft drink. 

Sign-up by February 13. 

Meet at Crossgate Lanes, 4230 Hunt Road. 
 

 

Tuesday January 17th–Friday March 31st 

$20 per class by January 9th  

$30 per class after January 9th 
MAX OF 2 CLASSES PER CHILD AT SIGN UPS –  

We will waitlist if interested in potential additional  

openings.  Please adhere to age guidelines when  

signing up.  Children should remain in the same age 

class for the entire “school year.” 
 

SING & PLAY THE TODDLER WAY 

Mondays 9:30 – 10:30 am (Min 5, Max 12)   

18 months–36 months, accompanied by a caregiver. 

No siblings in class outside of the age range. 

Come and join us as we explore nursery rhymes, finger 

plays, songs, simple crafts and more.  It’s fun to learn to 

share and cooperate together! 

 

 

GUYS, GALS & GAMES 

Mondays 1:15 – 2:15 pm (Min 5, Max 12)   

3 – 6 year olds.  MUST BE POTTY TRAINED. 

Let’s play some games with our friends!  Sports, Board 

Games, Puzzles and More! 
 

MUSCLES IN MOTION 

Wednesdays 10:30 – 11:30 am (Min 5, Max 12) 

18 months–36 months, accompanied by a caregiver. 

No siblings in class outside of the age range. 

We like to move it, move it.  Come down to move it, move 

it with us.  Sing and play with friends while getting those 

muscles in motion. 
 

OPEN GYM  

No Fee – drop in activity. 

Wednesdays, Noon - 2pm 

All ages welcome, accompanied by an adult.   

Parents must provide supervision at all times. 
 

STORY ADVENTURES  
(Please note time change from last session) 
Thursdays 9:30 – 10:30 am (Min 5, Max 12) 

18 months–36 months, accompanied by a caregiver. 

No siblings in class outside of the age range. 

Come join our adventures to places through books,  

music and open play.  
 

GET UP & GO! 

Fridays 10:00 am – 11:00 am (Min 5, Max 12)  

3 – 6 year olds.  MUST BE POTTY TRAINED. 

Come explore movement.  Run, hike, dance, and play 

games with friends.  Dress for the weather as we will get 

up and go.  (No open-toe shoes and bring a water bottle). 

mailto:michael@fitmees.com
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Wii BOWLING LEAGUE  

Evendale Residents                $5.00   

Guest of Resident Fee         $10.00  

(one guest to one resident ratio) 

Please register by December 13. 

Please indicate at registration if you have a teammate 

you plan to bowl with.   New bowlers are always  

encouraged to sign up!           

Join us on Fridays nights starting January 13th for our Wii 

Bowling League!  The league plays every  Friday  

afternoon/evening at the  Recreation Center.   Times and 

league end date depend on number signed up.  

Any questions call Kristen 563-2247 or email  

Kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org 
  

Chair Volleyball Needs YOU! 

Do you like to have fun? That’s all that is needed to play 

Chair Volleyball.  No standing or lifting your rear off chair, 

but you’ll have fun trying to get the beach ball over the 

net. 

Not sure if you want to join yet, stop in for a practice and 

try it out.  Contact: Abby Moonitz, 563-2247 to get on the 

call/email list.   The group meets every Tuesday and 

Thursday for practice 10:45 a.m. – Noon. 

New season starts in January 2023.   

Teams have ten matches each season.                                        

Transportation is provided to away matches. 

Only $5 for the whole season for residents and grandfa-

thered residents!  Sign-up today.  

Tis The Season to Sweat (Dec.) Class Schedule 

BUY FITNESS PASS $30/month unlimited classes!!! 

OR Walk-in for $10 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

HIIT Bootcamp 

5:15-6:00a 

Michael  

  

 HIIT Bootcamp 

5:15-6:00a 

Michael 

  

Spin 

8:30-9:15a 

Amy 

Cardio &

Strength 

9:30-11:00a 

Lisa 

No Class Dec. 26  

Yoga 

9:30-10:30 a 

Back 

Evendale Room 

Helene 

No class 12/27 

Cardio &

Strength 

9:30-11:00a 

Lisa 

No class  Dec. 28  

    

Strictly Muscle 

9:30-10:30a 

Amy 

Clean ALL  

equipment used 

with spray and 

towels provided. 

Barre 

9:30 – 10:30a 

Amy 

 

Barre 

9:30 – 10:30a 

Amy 

Yoga 

9:15-10:15a 

Sandy  

  

            

 

    

Please purchase 

pass 1st week at the 

front desk. You may 

call Front desk to 

purchase. 

563-2247 
  

Indoor Cycling 

5:30-6:15 p 

Helene 

No class 12/26 
 

Functional Core 

Conditioning 

6:30-7:15p 

Helene  

No class 12/26 

Strictly Muscle 

5:30-6:15 p 

Amy 

  

Cardio 

Endurance 

6:15-7:00 p 

Amy  

Mindful Yoga 

5:45 – 6:45 p 

Cynthia C. 

Strong Lift 

5:30-6:30 p 

Amy 

Childcare offered  

9:00am – Noon 

Mon-Sat & 

5:30-8:00p.m. Wed 

Pay at the front desk. 

 

Yoga 

Activity Room 

 

Sandy 

  

 

Core 

6:30 – 7:00 p 

Amy 

 

mailto:Kristen.maiden@evendaleohio.org
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 
Administration Office 513-563-2244 

    Director of Administration 513-956-2666 

    Building Department 513-956-2665 

    Tax Department 513-563-2671 

    Village Clerk 513-563-2244 

Cultural Arts Center 513-563-1350 

Fire Department 513-563-2248 

Gorman Heritage Farm 513-563-6663 

Police Department 513-563-2249 

Recreation Department 513-563-2247 

    Pool 513-563-2246 

    Weather Hotline 513-956-2667 

Service Department 513-563-4338 
  

Rumpke Trash Service 1-800-828-8171  

Chamber of Commerce 513-383-7034 
  

Website: www.EvendaleOhio.org 
 

 

Village of Evendale, Ohio -  

Recreation, Administration and Cultural Arts. 
 

Evendale Emergency Services -  

Police, Fire and the Service Department. 

The Village of Evendale 
 is currently hiring: 

 

Firefighters  
Fire Department 

 

Childcare Attendant  
Recreation Dept. 

 
Check out the Village website for details: 
 

https://www.evendaleohio.org/mayor-
village-council/pages/employment-
opportunities 

tel:800-828-8171
https://www.evendaleohio.org/mayor-village-council/pages/employment-opportunities
https://www.evendaleohio.org/mayor-village-council/pages/employment-opportunities
https://www.evendaleohio.org/mayor-village-council/pages/employment-opportunities

